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Matthew Breen, Lisgar Street, 
Took Carbolic Acid—Leaves 

Four Children

te !
I

o13 rood Ins over a disagreement he 
had with hie wife, Matthew Breen of 
1513 Lisgar street committed suicide

Men.
“I Have Been Prepared to Re

sign for Days,” He declares 
—Will Wait for Full House 
Tuesday When He Will Ask 
Speaker to Table His Resig
nation.

BOURASSA CAN RUN 
LIBERALS DEMAND HIM

It
Plenty of Latitude for Home 

Rule Rumorists, But No 
Real Knowledge—Members 
of Cabinet on Double Honor

55c Agents Report Remarkable 
Increase With Let-Up of 
Cold Spell — Downtown 
Property Getting Active

ion Saturday by drinking carbolic 
atold. He leaves his widow and four 
children ,two of them in homes, one 
in Guelph and one in the hospital. The 
oldest is fourteen and the youngest 
two years.

de from the 
42 Inches wide.
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BENTON A MEXICAN 
VILLA CONTENTION 
SAYSTORONTOMAN

r
;

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-genera^ asked if there was 
anything in the Legislative Assembly Act to prevent Henri 
Bourassa running in the Ontario constituency of Prescott, 
did not know of any provision that would bar him, altho 

• he had not read the act lately.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., March 7.-—Henri Bourassa 
may succeed Gustave Evanturel as M. L. A. for Prescott 
County and become the stormy petrel of Ontario provincial 
politics. Bourassa’s name was prominently mentioned 
among the gathering of Liberals here today and there was 
a movement afoot to ask him to run. J. N. Lapointe of 
Plantaganet, president of the Prescott County Liberal As
sociation, and F. Asencrel, secretary of the same place, are 
aspirants for the Liberal nomination. When asked if he 
would be a candidate in the election that will be necessi
tated, Mr. Evanturel said it rests with the people; if they 
want me to run again I will. After adressing the meeing 
tonight Evanturel will go to Alfred and address the people 
there after mass tomorrow.
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Breen had appeared before Acting 
Commissioner Graham a abort time 
ago on a charge of abusing his wife, 
who said that she would not live with 
him, but the commissioner patched up 
the differences and it was agreed that 
Breen should have a room in the 
house and pay $6 a week to his wife.

The man gave his wife 921, the 
balance he had in the bank, and 
during her absence from the house on 
Saturday committed suicide. The 
chief coroner has been notified, but 
an inquest is not likely to be held.

KING WORKING FOR , 
SETTLEMENT QUIETLYSIX PER CENT. RAJE 

BECOMING ÇENERAL VANKLEEK HILL IS WILD 
WITH EXCITEMENT I

Altho Acting in Strict Consti
tutional Form, It Appears 
Hç Will Bring About Peace
ful Compromise

LMortgages Going Thru at 
Rates Much Lower Than 
Last Season, Indicating 
Heavy Building Movement

(Special to.The Suhday World.)
VANKLEEK HILL, March 7.—Gus- 

I tave Evanturel stands today a man 
without honor in his own county. This 

I afternoon, in terms unmistakable in 
I their sincerity, he was cut oft from the 

political allegiance of all his support
ers in the County of Prescott. His con
duct before a secret conclave of the 

j Liberal Association of Prescott County 
A was universally described as one un

worthy of the conduct of any public 
man. and his retirement from a repre
sentative position was demanded. «Fol
lowing hard upon the heels of this 
warmly worded statement came a brief 

- j declaration from the member himself 
to the effect that he was, prepared to 
resign as soon as possible. On Tuesday 
afternoon he will use for tho last time 
bis place in the opposition benches and 
the last official act which he will 
form will' be to ask the Speaker to 
table his resignation. “I have for some 
days been prepared to resign, but I am

■ __, - , ! waiting until Tuesday, until there is
Fourteen Members of North Captain and Crew of Charle- f“ii house before me,- said Evanturel

Residence Said to Have magne, Who Put Off in °T^' llttle Town of vankieek mil is 
Played Games of Chance Lifeboat When Steamer passing thru one of the most excitable

Against Rules Sank. Cannot Be Found | ÏÏST£ SSsSïïnt
tag towards the local town hall, and 
while the private executive meeting 
was In progress a host of excited per
sons clad in bearskins and toques, con
gregated about the doors and -clamored

Robert Lee, 288 Church, Just 
Returned From Turbulent 
Mexico, Declares Benton ■ 

Held Public Office

t
]|
II

i
(Special Cable te the Sunday World.)

LONDON, March 7.—With the an
nouncement of the premier that he 
proposed to make on ' March 9 Ms 
eargerly expected statement regarding 
the concessions which the government 
is willing to grpnt to the Ulster Pro
testants, public Interest has again 
centred on the home rule bill This 
week the air has been full of rumors 
as to the compromise that will be of
fered, but none of the various antici
pations appear to be based on real 
knowledge- Certainly the secrecy of 
the cabinet’s deliberations has been 
maintained to a quite unusual extent, 
so great indeed as to render it pro-1 
bable that ministers have been placed 
doubly on their honor. Under ordin
ary circumstances some feliable indi
cation of the mind of the cabinet is 
afforded or can be gauged, but over 
the home rule compromise a deep veil 
has-been drawn, which has given more 
than common • latitude- to speculation.

King’s Position In Crisis.
l>t another point arousing extra

ordinary discussion bears on the part 
played by the King in this crisis. For 
some time past the opposition ex
tremists have been loudly calling up
on the King to ei.ther veto the mea
sure should it be submitted for .Ills 
approval, or to dissolve parliament of 
his own volition if need be and with
out the consent of his cabinet. It has 
been argued by them that the Parlia
ment Act having practically eliminat
ed the upper house as a factor in com
pelling an appeal to the people, has 
the effect of restoring the Sovereign's 
right to exercise his discretion, which 
has been In abeyance for generations. 
The responsible leaders of the Union
ist party, however, have not suppor- 
ed the contention, recognizing the dis
astrous consequences that would at
tend the entrance of the King into the 
political field.

Change in Liberal Attitude.
Few have any doubt that King

George, however, has been exerting
« ____

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

View j With the coming, of warmer weather, 
real éstate took on a more cheerful as
pect last week. During the cold spell 
which, held Toronto In its grip it was 
almost impossible to get deals thru, 
and with this handicap vacant land was 
more or less inactive. But the last few 
days has seen the greatest activity in 
vacant land since last su tamer. Altho 
no big blocks were sold, the builders 
bought considerable frontage and the 
investor made his first real 
ance in the market this year.

With a bearish sentiment ruling in the 
stock markets it is not likely that the 
larger investor who can afford to buy 
business properties will turn his at
tention to real estate.

There is a general feeling of opti
mism creeping into the realty market 
and this is especially true of vacant 
land. There has been comparatively 
little subdivision property sold in the 
last six months and the companies 
dealing in this class of real estate be
lieve that this spring will be a good 
one for them.

IIMEXICANS LIKE WAR 
THEY GET WELL FED

1( DIGNIFIED JUDGE WILL
PEEP THRU STOVEPIPE

HItwt black pin efcrtjwr lI
Regarding the much proposed inter

vention of the United States in 
neetton with the death of William 
Ben to,n, the rancher, who was suppos
ed to have been killed by the hand of 
Gen. Villa, Robert See, just returned 
from a two months’ trip thru Mexico, 
stated to The Sunday World reporter, 
when interviewed at his home, 288 
Church street, that the Mexicans con
tend that Benton was a Mexican citi
zen, and that neither England or the( 
United States had a right to interfere.- 
According to Mr. See, Benton had been 
a resident of Mexico for almost 30 
years, and had even held a public of
fice in that country.

The Mexicans are. to the opinion of 
Mr. See, muph more contented .while 
fighting than otherwise, owing to the 
fact that they are a more or les* shift
less race, a|d they receive more and 
better fiaod .during the time o< war 
than ftyey do in time of peace» During 
the past few years the Mexican farms 
have suffered greatly owing to the dis
inclination of the men to operate them.

Mr. See did not think that Americans 
had any cause for alarm In visiting 
Mexico, as the Mexicans were not in
clined to- molest them as long as they 
minded their own business. He had 
traveled extensively in Mexico and had 

been molested.

To Find if Divorce is Lawful, He 
Will Go See for 

Himself
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NEW YORK, March 7.—To decide 
whether, evidence furnished by 
Thursea Tucker in a divorce suit is 
admissible Supreme ..Court Justice 
Joseph Morschauser at White Plains 
today made preparations to go to 
Hawleyville, Conn., an-d peep thru a 
stovepipe.

$

POKER PLAYERS AT ! EIGHTEEN MEN 
VARSITY TO COE ADRIFT ON OCEAN 
BEFORE PRESIDENT IN AN OPEN BOAT

Mrs. )appear-

ists
per-1st» front opening, 

k> shoulder, with 
\ sleeves, all sizes

1.59
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Mrs. Julia W. A. Siebrecht sued 
Henry A. Siebrecht, jr., a wealthy 
florist of Fifth avenue, New York, for 
divorce before Justice Mills In 1912, 
and won on tile testimony of Mrs. 
Tucker, who said she peeped thru a 
stovepipe and saw Mr. Siebrecht with 
Mrs. Francinia Minor of New Ro
chelle. Siebrecht carried the case to 
appellate division,' which ordered a, 
new trial on affidavits that Mrs. Tuek-

! Ia

IThat poker playing 4s of common SEASIDE PARK- Ni, March 7.— 
occurrence at the' north residence of Eighteen members bf the crew of the
the" university has been discovered by Eightèoén members of the crew
the authorities of varsity, and the of- of tho steamer Charlemagne . . ......fenders will have to appear before the which, sank ** t
president early- next Week to answer ****** J*» 0Ce*" 111 “• support which the sitting member drew
for. their misdeeds. According to one ' open boat, the last seen of them they fmm h|g ç]ectlon has been -dia_
of the erstwhile residents of the north j. were going out to sea in a southeastern ,v,ng rapldly in the lMt few day3
house, pokél- has been a favorite pas- direction. The steamer sank in fifty the cbief contributing factor being hits 
time for some months past. Early in feet of water three-quarters of a mile ln taking the step of reeigna-
the present term the culprits "got from shore between Cedar Creek and tlon Even the men who backed him 
wise” to the fact that they were being Forked River life-saving station, six from the first today are not backward 
trailed, and desisted from their oper- milgs south of here. ln expressing their disappointment in
ations for a short time. There are H. B. Thompson of Brooklyn, first hla attitude, 
about 34 poker fiends in the residence, mate, and three members of the crew 
and they started more fiercely than were brought ashore, 
ever after a lull which they calculated
was enough "to allow all suspicion to the scene after the steamer went down, 
die down. Last week Prof. G. S. Ste
venson of the English department.

With the building season about < to 
commence the builders who delayed 
tho pu chase of land to the last minute er’s ralD*e ot Wskm thru «ttr stovepipe

was not sufficient to permit her sec-so as to be sure of the conditions of 
the year have been making their pur
chases. When building operations 
start in earnest vacant land will no 
doubt move even more rapidly.

So far there has been no great de- 
mand op the loan companies for then * decided to peep thru the stove- 
builders are taking a rather indepen- ' P4P° himself.

tag what she said she saw.
A jury: before Justice Morschauser 

yesterday decided that Mrs. Siebrecht 
was entitled to a divorce. Her lawyer 
asked for a now trial, and the justice

>:

«

ACH
dent position, which may be explained 
partly by the fact that the build
er not quite so active last year, 
and payments on houses built’ in 
1912 have been steadily met. 
which has resulted in swelling his 
working capital. Another feature is 
the assistance being received by the j 
builder from private sources. That | 
there Is a great deal of money now In 
circulation, is shown by one instance will be used by the association during 
last week, where a builder actually se- 19.14-, 
cured enough money on loans to pay 
for a lot, and sufficient funds fo fi
nance the construction of two houses, ers, 50c;

Big Mortgage at Six.
Most of the mortgages now being put 

thru are at the rate of six per cent..
Which is quite a comedown for the loan P®1" thousand; 
companies after they had announced 35c; plasterers’ laborers, 45c.

(Continued on Page 19, fcolumn 1.)

never once
NEW SCALE OF WAGES FOR AL

BERTA WORKMEN.
1!

ItMOTHER SUICIDES 
AFTER SON’S ARREST

In no way is this change in senti
ment so obvious as in the treatment of 
the condemnatory resolution.

The man who moved it and urged 
that it should be adopted In fullest de
tail was Done Daoust from Alfred, the 
home town of Evanturel. From the 
first assembling in hotel corridors 
of little knots of Liberal supporters, 
the Intention to cut him off absolutely 
was made manifest, and at the con
vening of the meeting and the dis
missal of the crowd from the chambers 
three men were delegated to draft the 
resolution. This, said the chairman 
with finality, will bo passed unani
mously by the executive. In brief, the 
resolution adopted claimed that the 
writing of the letter in the first place 
was entirely unjustified and discredited 
the riding of Prescott This was fol-

$2.95 MEDICINE HAT, Alta., March 7.— 
The Alberta Association of Builders’ 

1 Exchanges lias adopted a scale of 
wages for the various trades connect
ed with the building Business. The 
following is the revised scale which

iThe revenue cutter Itasca reached

fectly finished, 
il and vici kid i 
a, blucher and 
sizes 5% to 11. 
day .... 2.95
FS. $2.49. v
pular leathers,
11 Russia calf, jj 
dci kid ; short, v 
■ welt, flexible 

“Classic,” 
finds; sizes 2^ 
bo and $4.50. ; 
L • 2.49 i

The, commander of the cutter was sig
nalled from shore of the- predicament 

who is the head of the residence, dis- ] of the eighteen men. among whom is 
covered that the prohibited game was ! the captain, and the Itasca put to 
being played, and President Falconer to search for the missing men. 
has summoned the offenders to appear

■
Brooding Over Trouble is 

Thought to Be Cause of 
Woman’s Awful Deed

sea

Bricklayers. 70c per hour; carpent- 
eleetricians. 62- l-2c; plas

terers, 70c; plumbers, 62 l-2c; stone 
masons, 70c; painters, 50c; lathers, $3 

bricklayers’ laborers,

The Tower was owned by the South
ern Transportation Company, with 
Which Charles W- Morse of New York 

It is said this was the

before him.
The university calendar distinctly 

states that games of chance are not ja identified.WOODSTOCK, March 7.—By hang
ing herself in a barn at the rear of her 
home, near Otterville, Mrs. Brown, 
well-known in that .vicinity, commit
ted suicide this morning. The body 
was found hanging to a beam by a 
son-in-law.

Mrs. Brown had been left alone 
since Tuesday, when her two sons, 
Walter and John, were .arrested as 
members of a gang which during the 
past two months have, been engaged 
in wholesale looting in Otterville dis
trict. Brooding over this trouble is 
thought to have been the cause of the 
suicide. John and Walter Brown, now 
awaiting sentence in -thé jail here, 
were released this afternoon under 
heavy bond in order to attend their 
mother’s funeral.

allowed in the college residences, and first trip of the steatnev in six years 
the penalty for the violation of this and that the crew was new to the offl- 
rulc -Is that the culprits must leave 
the residence. The players have been j

I
,1cere.

The captain is Harold Symons. Ac
ta the habit of playing with matches, t cording to the crew he edged in to- 
a harmless procedure surely, but they ; ward shore because he did not 
also had the habit of settling up in to risk going on the bpr and have the 
cold cash after the game. This has boat pound to pieces. All hands were 
made, it rather difficult to catch the ordered into the boats an hour before

the steamer sank. There were only | lowed by an expression of approval of 
three boats on the ship, and one was

PASSING OF SENATOR ROSS.
Sir George Ross will survive in the 

memory of the Canadian nation less 
as a political! than as an author, an 
educationist and a litengry man. Po
litically- he- fell on evil days, and not 
being a superman and able to control 
the situation or flood the Augean sta
bles of Ontario, he had to give way 
before an irresistible popular move
ment. In speech he was at his best 
when fired with some national or pa
triotic sentiment, when hts command 
of language and fine voice, and his 
rich fund of felicitous allusion and 
quotation adorned his graceful rhe
toric. In ordinary intercourse he never 
quite lost the manner of the pedagog. 
and was sententious enough at times. 
But he had a large circle of friends

GERMANY BREAKS AWAY FROM 
WILSON’S CONCERT OF NATIONS 

TIRED OF W ATCHFUL WAITING

1‘S.
care'

Hplayers actually gambling, but some
of thfem have been known to boast used for the clothes and other per-
that they had come out $25 ahead of sonal effects of the crew. This boat
the game, 'and ethos had to admit ^“XVÆc^w^lfe v-Irtuallv , „ , „ h „ tll
shamefacedly that they were "dead Etrang^ to° one*’ a^o™they betag had d<7 "hat was right under the

account of some hard luck known to each other only as "Mike,” circumstances in refusing to admit
"Charlie.” etc. The second mate is Evanturel to their council, 
named Neaves and his home Is in | Reception Was Cold.
Boston.

the action of Mr. Rowell at the spring
ing of thy charge. It was further held 
that the main body of the oppositionnt Sale I4

pecial Sale Item* 

at copper bottom.
■

broke” on 
at poker.

The interview before the president
Commission is Being Sent by Government to Ascertain 

What Precautions Are Being Taken to Protect Lives of 
Germans in Mexico—Pea rson Syndicate Manager Get
ting Out

.77
a teed one year-
............ . 2.88

,1 bearings, guaran-
................  3.88
-ith wringer atisçh-

et, with stand ««4 
77c; nickel-pitied.

h three Potts irons........................ 18
size for house use,. .49

When Mr. Evanturel finally obtain
ed a hearing he merely recapitulated 
In brief the statements of explanation 
he made on the floor of the legislature. 
He did not appreciate that he was do
ing anything against a code of public 
ethics. If he had. he would have gone 
about It secretly. He made a toucb- 

I tag reference to Ills father, the late 
Speaker of the legislature, and ;hoped

on Monday will decide the fate of the 
"poker fiends.”

fSAYS SHE WAS TOLD
WHAT EVIDENCE TO GIVE

JURY DRANK WHISKY
NEW TRIAL IS ORDERED

Ei
;C.N.R. ROUTE THRU

GALT BEING BOUGHT

Western Ontario Electric Road 
Soon to Be Com

menced

v'
l Crown Attorney May Call Woman 

Who Will Tell Startling 
Story

*Com/iction Reversed Because 
Jurymen Consumed Nine 

Quarts of Liquor(Special to The Sunday World)
MEXICO CITY, March 7.—Germany

S mans should not be left in the hands 
of the United States.

Pearson Manager Resigns.
Much importance is attached to the 

action of Enrique Creel, former 
Mexican ambassador to the United 
States, who resigned today as manag
ing director of the Eagle Oil Com
pany, ithe chief MexScan enterprise 
owned by the Pearson Syndicate of 
England. It is believed that Creel is 
winding up his affairs preparatory to 
leaving-the country.

This is regarded as highly signifi
cant in view of the fact that Creel 
evidently believes that the Huerta 
Government has but a brief period to 
live. The Constitutionalist leaders, 
especially General Villa, feel 
animosity toward the members of the 
once influential group of which Senor 
Creel and General Luis Terrazas were 
members. This hatred has been shown 
by the confiscation of tho Terrazas 
estates in Chihuahua and the seizure 
of Luis Terrazas, jr., who is held for 
ransom. Senor Creel feels that his 
life would be in danger with the Con
stitutionalists in control of the gov-

amor.g all parties, and his figure will 
"be missed in many gatherings besides 
political ones. A good deal of ridicule has notified President Huerta that 
has been directed against his selection 1 subjects of the kaiser must be pro

tected in Mexico.

/
In the sessions, before Judge Morgan 

at the city hall Saturday afternoon, 
the case against Hyman Starkman for 
the alleged receiving of stolen goods 
was adjourner unti,! Monday after
noon. Hyman Silverman was also 
connected with the case, but was ac
quitted.

Starkman stated that he had pur
chased thp goods from a man who 
gave his name as Jack McGIH, not 
knowing that they had been stolen. 
Several witnesses were called by 
'Hartley Dewart. K.C., who defended, 
in corroboration of his evidence. •

Before the case was adjourned 
County Crown Attorney Greer ex
pressed a desire to call a witness who 
would swear that she had been re
quested to tell the same story as that 
told by the other defence witnesses. 
There was an argument as to whether 
it was legal for him to do this, and 
before a decision was arrived at Judge 
Morgan decided to adjourn until Mon- 
dav. Starkman was allowed out on 
$2500 bail.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
■HARRISBURG. Ark.. March 7—One

GALT, March 7.—Surveyors have 0f the reasons given for reversing the | that any action of his son would not 
been at work for several days in the conviction erf Charles Myers, sentenc-
Ratlway Company tacking ou^fpo™ thattae'trSuury dronkTin^qurrls I had ^ery reason to, be proud, 

sible route for an electric road from ot whiskey while deliberating. The reception, however, was very cold and 
Guelph thru Hespeler. Preston. Galt supreme court also says there is adrll- I discouraging, 
and Brantford. A survey made a year tienal evidence justifying a new trial.

Myears was convicted last October of
lau to Berlin is considered permanent, killing John Bass, a neighbor, in a over the meeting and among the delt
as officials of the C N R. tills week met quarrcl over property lines. Myers is | gates were Mr. Proulx, M.P., as well 
farmers interested to arrange prices now in jail at Jonesboro and will seek 

for land necessary- a change of venue.

s

'or
. .8 ■ of scriptural passages, popularly 

known as the “Ross Bible,” but he 
might well rely on this compilation to 
perpetuate his taste and judgment. 
Among other literary achievements Sir 
George was joint author with Mr. Wil
liam Buckingham of a “Life and Times 
of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,” and he 
had several editorial experiences. It 
is on this side of hfs career rather 
than the political that we believe his 
reputation will depend.

For .. 
mrners 
; three-burner size,

deface a memory of which the county
and nickel I This fact became known today fol

lowing news that a German commis
sion Is coming from Washington to 
Investigate conditions in the republic 
and ascertain what precautions are 
being taken to prevent the. killing of 
Germans as William S. Benton was 
slain at Juarez.

The action by Germany is the first 
break in the concert of nations that 
the United States sought to back up 
the policy of "watchful waiting” ad
vocated by the American Government 
It is said that Germany intends to 
take steps to prevent attacks on its 
citizens or attempts to balk the pun
ishment of those guilty of committing 
outrages against them.

The commission coming here con
sists of Capt. Franz Papen, military 
attache at the embassy in Washing
ton; Capt. Boyed, naval attache, and 

! Baron Von Lersnar. second secretary.
! They were sent here as :> result of 
j appeals that the protection or G. . - : ernrhent.

His li

K■pecial Items.
President J. N- Lapointe presidedfrom Guelph thru Mosboro, Brésil so

ry List «i 1
as the district representatives. ;!: IV" Per "lh ’I Association Censures Member.

VANKLEEK , HILL. March 7.—The 
executlce committee of 'the Prescott ..93 FUNERAL OF SIR GEORGE W. ROSS 

PRIVATE AT FAMILY’S REQUEST
. .36 County Liberal Association this after

noon pass ed a strongly worded reso
lution severely censuring Gustave 
Evanturel for his negotiations with 
the liquor interests. The association. 
In open meeting, afterwards endorsed 
their action.

Mr. Evanturel. admitting hts gmw. 
endeavored to excuse his offence before 

Edmond Proulx, M.

.11r tin . —
......0... One of Siamese.19 bitter

:S Twins Dead
Mi

The funeral of the late Sir George Ross will be private.
This was the dead statesman’s wish, and is also the wish of 
Lady Ross and the family. Asked what arranagements had ll | his constituents, 
been made, Dr. G. W. Ross and that Duncan C. Ross would j| | demnationSot mr.uEvanturtr./conduct, 
arrive in Toronto from Strathroy Saturday evening^ ®nd 
would, with Lady Ross, settle arrangements. This was all 
the information obtainable late Saturday afternoon.

. PARIS, March 7.—Made
leine. the . ‘"Siamese twin," 
who was separated on Wed
nesday from her sister Su
zanne by means of a doileave 
surgical, operation, died to
day v- convulsions. Suzanne 
is recowring rapidly from the 
effects of the operation, and 
the physicians say there ia 
•every prospect of her living.
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It was left with the president and sec- 

! -rotary to call a convention whenever 
I if. is deemed advisable to fill the va- 

cancy in the legislature that, will be 
; I created by Evanturel’s reaigr&tlon on 
■ 'Tuesday.

Sunday Weather
Fair

'!

Mes

;

t

Snow Has Cost City
$15,000 This Winter

Commissioner Wilson had 
204 men, 171 teams and 87 
carta engaged in removing 
snow from the streets Satur- 
day-

The bill for snow removal 
is $15,000 so far this winter. 
Last winter it was $7000, but 
the previtais winter it was 
$40,000.
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